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Digitally Designed / Artisan Perfected!  

IS ZIRCONIA TRULY A BETTER MATERIAL CHOICE?                                                                          

When it matters most...TRUST Gardali for your COSMETIC cases. 

Dear Doctor, 

Gardali Advanced Restorative has fabricated tens of thousands of restorations 

over our 60 years in business. We have used many materials and systems and seen 

them come and go.  Some have been successful and some not so much.                               

It has always been our goal and the industries to find a material that is strong,                              

biocompatible and mimics natural dentition.  We knew it had to be metal free for            

esthetics, but all ceramic was never strong enough. Well, we waited long enough     

and are taking a major stand when we say: 

“In our professional opinion, Zirconia has checked all the boxes.” 

 Superior strength: Strong enough for long-span bridges. 700-1,110MPa              
opposed to 400MPa. 

 Superior esthetics: We exclusively utlize the PRIME™ Zirconia puck by                       
Ivoclar! PRIME™ Zirconia has a high translucency, shade and hue built into                
the material…and is the most expensive material available. E.max Lithium                      
Disilicate is monochromatic giving it less color value, as do PFM’s since light                  
is reflected off a dark alloy oxidation. 

 Monolithic: NO layered porcelain eradicates shearing. The combination               
of PFM’s depending on bond layers to join alloy to porcelain and the coefficient 
thermal expansion of two unlike materials can cause porcelain shearing,                 
cracking & chipping. 

 Optimal fit: Digitally designed/milled and no alloy creep. 

 Implant Supported: Since material strength is critical, Zirconia should                
be your choice. 

 Space: Second molars are notorious for having very little space for the 
restoration. Zirconia eliminates the need of a coping AND is strong enough                  
even at 1/2mm. 

We respect the opinion of our Doctors and since every case is patient specific, we will 

continue to offer our PFM’s, Lithium Disilicate, Full-cast crowns and any PROVEN, 

new materials that come to market. 

We thought you may like our opinion and observations on modern restorative                    

materials however, as always...The choice remains YOURS! 

Thank you, 

Curt Gardali 

Curt Gardali, CDT / owner 
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Worried about “pop-off”?                                                  
A zirconia cementation guide is available in 

this newsletter, on our website or by request. 

“Gardali has been a significant              

member of my team for 30 yrs. I value 

Gardali’s technical & materials 

knowledge to assist in decision                

making to optimize patient outcomes”  

Dr. Brian Jackson. Utica, NY 



 

 

ImplantONE /  Expert tip! 

Peri-Implantitus: Cause & Prevention! 

The use of inappropriate or excessive amounts of cement when placing implant restorations can result in clinical 

complications & difficulty cleaning excess cement. With judicious material selection (including following the manufacturer’s 
instructions), careful prosthetic management of margin height, and using techniques that help reduce cement extrusion 
(possibly even converting to screw retention), the clinician may reduce or even eliminate these cement related issues. 

By prescribing ZirONE-SR™ (Screw-Retained) by Gardali you can ELIMINATE these cement related challenges                                 
all together! You can find the FULL-Clinical report at GardaliLab.com. Menu: Doctor Services / Education. 

COMMUNICATION IS CRITICAL! 
How to simplify and optimize communication between Doctor & laboratory. 

Why is improved communication so CRITICAL?                                                                                                               

Avoidable phone calls to and from the Dental laboratory are CO$TLY to us BOTH & causes delays. 

Remakes / adjustments due to a lack of information are detrimental to everyone. 

Errors due to communication “lost in translation” between staff, Doctor and tech. are CO$TLY. 

What simple changes are truly GAME CHANGERS? 

Provide the following: 

STUDY MODEL. 

PHOTOS: Info@Gardalilab.com 

Accurate bite registration. 

Surgeon’s letter if applicable. 
 

Involve the lab in case-planning / pre-op. Especially for Implants supported restorations. 
 

 Legibly fill-out the RX COMPLETELY.  

Material / restoration choice. 

Restoration Shade & stump shade 

Doctor & Patient specific preferences. 

Patient Appointment date & TIME. 

Your PHONE # and/or email address. 
 

NEVER utilize a triple tray. Provide a full-arch, monophase impression. GardaliLab.com for full report. 
Check the case on the model PRIOR to the patient appointment. Contact us with any concern. 

In the case of a possible remake. Contact us immediately, BEFORE the patient leaves. We may be able to help you seat the                  

case with some minor chair-side adjustments OR we may need a NEW bite or impression.                                                                    

Let’s get that data BEFORE the patient leaves! 

These simple changes will improve over-all case success while making the process less cumbersome. 

Thank-you Doctor,                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Paul C. Intino. DOBD 

                                                                                                                                                                                         



 

 

AVOID THE RISK!
DEMAND SYSTEM SPECIFIC            

AUTHENTIC COMPONENTS ONLY !               

Benefits of Using 
Genuine Components: 

1. Maintain your original, implant                  
system specific WARRANTY! 

2. Minimize peak stresses with 
original engineered and tested 
screw head. 

3. Precise guidance at assembly 
with authentic contact                     
surfaces. (screw and abutment) 

4. Sealed connection due to         
engineered, intimate                                      
relationship between implant 
abutment and Interface. 

5. Stability from accurate                     
implant-abutment engagement 

 

Bottom line: 

Choose GardaliAUTHENTIC™    

and guarantee an optimal fit, seal 

and maintenance of your implant                 

system warranties. 

 

 

From the bench of Curt Gardali, CDT, TE 

Dear Doctor,  

Impression Copings and Tray Selection 101: 

A common error we see with implant impressions is the incorrect               
use of impression copings which can lead to inaccurate models.                                
I’ll explain the error so those inaccuracies can be avoided. 
 

Implant impressions can be taken using the closed-tray or open-tray 
technique and a specific type of impression coping is required 
to pair with each application. Something we often observe is                      
open-tray impressions taken with closed-tray impression copings                    
and vice versa. 

Closed-tray Copings: 
Closed-tray impression copings are designed to be easily removed 
from the impression after it has set up. They have shallow retention 
features with soft edges that allow the coping to softly snap in and out 
of the impression without tearing the impression material. They are 
also designed with flat sides or “indexes” so that it’s easy to re-insert 
them back in the correct alignment. Some impression copings are 
designed so that they can only be re-inserted in one specific                          
orientation while others can be re-inserted in several rotations that 
are all accurate.  
 
One thing that almost all closed-tray copings have in common is the 
reliance on the bottom of the tray as a vertical stop. If a hole is                     
created in the tray, that vertical stop is removed, and we lose                      
vertical accuracy. 
 

Open-tray Copings: 
Conversely, open-tray impression copings are designed so that they 
are not (NOT) easily removed from the impression. They have hard 
edges and deep features that provide retention and allow the                       
impression material to lock them into place. 
 

If an open-tray impression coping is used with a closed-tray                          
technique, the coping will rip through the impression material when 
the impression is pulled. This reduces the accuracy of the impression 
when the lab tries to re-insert the impression coping to pour up the 
model. Additionally, many open-tray copings are designed in a way 
that makes it possible to re-insert the impression coping in the wrong 
orientation. 

 

Curt Gardali, CDT/Owner, 

Curt Gardali 

P.S. Our newsletter AND several useful tools can be found on our  

mobile App.  G-PocketTECH-19!  Look for it in the google store! 



 

 

Contact Us 

Gardali Advanced Restorative                                       

ImplantONE 

 

401 Court St.  

Utica, NY. 13502 

(315) 732-8204 

Paul@GardaliLab.com 

GardaliLab.com 

Upcoming Events: 
 

CNYDC: 

September 10-11 2015 

Syracuse NY! 

401 Court St.  /   Utica, NY 13502 


